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THE IUBUPACTUBE OJ' SOPT PELT HATS. brought back with them the knowledge that we have no in- I and assuming provisionally that the philippia obtained is in 
Before the general introduction of machinery into the significant rivals, Both m aster and workmen have been too the state of protoxide, its equivalent would be 90 and 95. 

trade, the various processes involved in making hats, from prone to consider that' a parcel of foreigners' could never Its concentrated solution examined with the spectroscope 
the forming of the bodies to the trimming and lining of the turn out anything even approaching Hnglish goods; but our showed a rather broad and very intense magniticent charac
finished article, were performed exclusively by manual eyes are being rapidly opened, and if the lesson is taken to teristic absorption band in the indigo. 
labor Then, the manufacture of a hat was a slow and heart the Paris Exhibition may partly be credited with hav- On the 28th of the same month the same gentleman made 
tedious operation, requiring a large amount of expensive, ing taught us to respect the workmanship of other nations," known to the Academy another new metal, which he calls 
skilled labor, thus making a good fur hat a luxury entirely _ I • , .. Decipium, found like yttrium and its cogeners in the samar-
out of the reach of the laboring classes. Now, by the use New Arn-lcultural InventlolUJ. skite and gadolinitefrom the United States. At present very 
of efficient machinery, the process is short and the cost re- Messrs. Thomas J. Lindsay, David A. Lindsay, and Wil- little is known about decipium, but its oxide is white, 
duced to a small percentage of that previously charged for liam J. Miner. of Windfall, Indiana, have invented an im- while, as before remarked, that of philippi urn is yellow. In 
the handmade article. proved combined Seed Drill and Corn Planter for drilling giving the chemical equivalents of some of these new metals 

The tinest quality of felt is made from the fur of small seed or planting corn in two or more rows at once. The of the same group, such as yttrium, terpium, philippium, 
soft haired animals, especially the Russian hare or cony, the, machine may be used for drilling or for planting in hills at and decipium, M. Dumas remarked that chemists tind them
fur of which is imported into this country in immense quan- I will, without changing the parts. selves in the presence of new bodies whose series offer some 
tities It is shaved close to the pelt in order that the h�r I Mr. Curtis H. Warriugton, of West Chester, Pa., has de- gaps, but if researches are continued we shall soon have 
may be as long as possible, and shipped to the hat formers m . vised an improved Machine for Marking Land, which is so more precise and complete data. 

I --___ �.H.�'� ... -----------small bundles of a few pounds weight each. i constructed that it may be readily adjusted to make the 
Is Selence Benevolent 1 The quality of felt desired being determined upon, various i marKS at any desired distance apart, which will allow the Faraday had an idea, it is said, that it would be well if grades of fur are thrown together and passed through a ' plows to be readily raised from the ground for convenience the secret of the decomposition of water were not discov" mixer" as it is technically called. The fur is fed into this in turning around and in passing from place to place. 

I ered, as the power so gained might not be wisely used; and machine by an attendant, and is brought in contact with a Mr. David Englar, Jr., of Avondale, �Id., has devised an though the story may be nonsense, any power that, requirtoothed cylinder. revolving rapidly, which tosses it into a I improved Guano Distributer, which consists in a cam-grooved ing skill and self-restraint for its use, was yet placed in the large box covering the machine, and thoroughly. mixes the cylinder. located and revolving in the hopper of the ma-
different qualities. It still contains. however, a great many I chine, and a clearer and discharge regulator, which project hands of all men would probably not be beneficial-would 
impurities. bits of pelt. and matted fur, wh ich are to be re- I up through the bottom of the hopper, and are reciprocated certainly not tend to that elevation in comfort which the 
moved by "blowing." The " blowers" are contained in a I horizontally as they follow the cam groove. The guano is popular mind permanently expects from science. Imagine 

. the power of tiring water discovered, made public from ex-long wooden case having a cover of fine wire netting, m removed from the cam groove by means of the clearer, and , celleut motives, as in a patriotic war, and so becoming the order to allow the dust to esc
.
ape.. The

. 
mixed f.ur is fed,be-, falls into the tube or spout, which conducts it into the fur- property of a world in which one m a n  in a thousand is  tween two rollers upon a cylmdrlcal picker, which, makmg row in rear o f  the hoe or shovel. probably a crypto-Iunatic, anxious, above all things, for a. several thousand revolutions a minute, throws the heavyim-: Mr. Washington H. Tucker, of Stone Fort, TIL, has de- supreme sensation. A discovery, quite poesible, of the Purities down upon a screen and sends the light fur up in the vised an improved Trough for Feeding Hogs with any de- means of dissolving brick or stone within a detinite area into cover, from which it falls upon a moving apron only to be sired kind of feed, and which is so constructed as to prevent pulp would materially interfere with the security of all delivered to another pair of rollers, when the operation is re- the hogs from wasting their food, from getting into the property, as would for a time the realization of the Middle peated. Each case contains several blowers, and when the fur I trough with their feet, or interfering with each other while I Age alchemists' dream, All these discoveries would, of tinally emerges, it is perfectly uniform and exceedingly light eating. 

I course, to do misch ief, require the aid of human malignity, and soft. It is now ready to be made into hat bodies. and is Mr. David F. Hacker, of Kempton, Ind. , has patented an in a consciously malignant state, but others are quite concarefully separated by weighing into equal amounts, each improved Horse Hay Rake, which is a utomatic in its action, ceivable over which will would have no controL Suppose, of which is 
.
sufficient, for one �at. the teeth being raised by the wheels through a movable for example, Sir G. Airey were to discover that a change The formmg machmes consist of a large sheet copper cone, ratchet sleeve placed On the axle. h d d . h' h 'thO t t . " . d f 11 f 11 ' a occurre m space, w IC WI In, say, a cen ury or wo two feet long, With a hemispherical top, plCrce u 0 sma An improvement in the class of Force-feed Seeders and' ld ff t ' d " t bl dr th ld . , l '  , 1 " I wou a ec our umverse, an mevi a y aw e wor holes, and standmg upon a slowly revo vmg ClTCU ar table. Planters having a gauge or regulator for mcreasmg or di- t f 't b't th b 1 " 't t t th ff t ' . f b ' ou 0 I S or I ,  ere y pu venzmg l o a oms; e e ec This cone IS covered by a hmged case 0 the same shape, ut minishing the flow of seed at Will, has been patented by Mr. f th t d' f t 1 't ld b t f ' ht t . . 1 b . . 0 a Iscovery, a a as I wou e 0 oreslg • 0 pa-wIth an open top and of such size as to eave a space e· Alonzo Runyan, of Catawba, O. In this machme the regu- t . t' t th t 1 . f d ' 1 h' h h f 1 . b no Ism, 0 a ong senes 0 goo Impu ses w IC ave tween it and the cone, The fur, a hng through t '3 open- lator can be easily set to any desired amount of feed, and it f th ' ' oto the b I' f th t the human race ' . h I' th b f l· ' l' d" or elr unconscIOus m r e Ie a ing, IS sucked tlg t Y down upon e cone y a power u " always indicates the amount of seed the whee IS elIverlng. '11 1 t ld b thO b t 'I H If th t' t . 1 T . h WI as , cou e no mg u eVI . a e mo Ives 0 exhaust far under the revolvmg tab e. he case IS t rowlll An improvement in Hay Elevators has been patented by d t If t '  t ld d' t h'l 1 b d ' ti  . ener�y an 0 se -res ram wou Isappear a once, w I e open, cloths wrapped around the fe t o y, and a tight ttmg Mr Joseph W. Higgs, of Sharon, Pa. The object of this I tb t' t t' t th ld 't f t l '  T h 1 ·  

. , e emp a IOn 0 use up e wor , I s ores s, coa mmes, perforated tin case placed over the cone. he w o e thmg I invention is to furnish a device for movmg hay from the d 11 ld b I t d ' ' , k f b 'I' ." an resources genera y, wou e enormous y exaggera e , is now Immersed for about two mmutes m a tan 0 OJ mg. wagon to the mow in the barns. It IS simple m construc- H 't ld r't t n d k th b t water, which" felts" the fur sufficiently to allow the body i tion convement and reliable, th
u
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' a IS, e wors -0 I S Ime. 0 one 0 ese sugges Ions, io be stripped off and wrung out, after which It IS fo e an - I • I • h th h b tt h' h ' ht b . " . 1 h ed owever, or many 0 er muc e er ones w IC mig e dried. At tIns stage the" form IS a long funne s ap lU.achlnery, ff d 'II . th I t h t th ' d  f ' . T ' 0 ere ,WI come In e eas ome 0 e min s 0 men bag, thin and very slightly tenacIOus. hese are delivered to The never-ending invention of mechanical and other con- h h f ' . th t '  ' ki d th t h ti ' , 1 taug t y a ew years expenence a sCience IS n ,  a the hat manufacturers, who turn out t e mshed artlc e, trivances for minimizing manual labor leads to the suppo- k I d ' b  ti '  1 d h t ' t th . h bl' I t ' t f It th now e ge IS ene CIa , an t a every VIC ory over e The tirst process m t ese esta IS Imen s IS 0 e e sition that, by-and-by, the latter will be dispensed with alto- "' •• S ' l '  h' h h '  k th f It half forces of nature tends to the comfort of man.-.Lf'" pectator, bodies by mampu atlOn. w IC s nn s e e one 'getber, and that human existence will become a state of ••• � • doubles its thickness and makes it tough and resisting. Six sinecurism. If this consummation were ever to be obtained, The Volatile 011 oC Hops. men stand around a hexagonal table called a" battery," however, it is pretty certain that life would become unendu- If steam is passed through hops it carries away a SUbstance 

rolling and working the bodies until they have acquired the rabIe, and that mankind would soon cease to exist altogether. which, when condensed, forms an oil that swims on water 
proper dimensions, frequently immersing them in a bath of We have no apprehensions, says an English writer in the and has been called hop oil, According to Kilhnemann, 
boiling water set in the middle of the table. They are then Foreman Enginur and Dra�tghtsman, as to the arrival of this oil is not a simple hydrocarbon, but a mixture of a hy
placed in a vat of weak vitriol, which draws the tibers of hair either of the contingencies in question. Machinery will ever drocarbon with several other compounds of oxygen, hydro
together and makes the felt compact. After remaining some be the handmaid of humanity, but never its destroyer, and gen, and carbon. If the so-called hop oil is treated with 
time in this bath, they are dried and the thin rough edges every real improvement made therein being only a new metallic sodium, the sodium dissolves in the oil without any 
trimmed off. application of the forces of Nature, must be advantageous great evolution of heat, and a substance is produced which 

That part which is to form the brim of the hat must now to the human family, No machine of any kind can possibly is for the greater part soluble in absolute alcohol. If the oil 
be stiffened. This is done by dipping it carefully into a so- create power, and no combination of wheels, pinions. levers, is made from hops that have been treated with sulphur, a 
lution of shellac and soda, afterward passing through a pair belts, or cranks, however ingeniously arranged, will raise a strong odor of sulphureted hydrogen is evolved upon the 
of wooden rollers which remove the superfluous liquid. single foot pound of power, or even one ounce. Suppose a addition of phosphoric or other acids, and can be proved to While in this moist condition the body is machine blocked, watch be taken by way of illustration. In order to set it be such by its reaction with lead test papers. By this reac
which gives the general shape of the hat. The blocking ma- in action the spring must be bent and contracted by means tion sulphured hops can easily be detected. Further re
chines consist of a frame holding a set of radial arms over a of a key, and this imparts power from the muscles of the searches have shown that this hop oil is a very complicated 
movable upright, which is capped by a circle of radiating fingers. When the spring has given off the muscular force mixture of a hydrocarbon with oxygen oils. The specific 
pieces and worked by a treadle. The body being placed put into it the wheels and hands of the timekeeper come to gravi ty and boiling point of this hydrocarbon is still uncer
upon this block, is pres�ed into the upper mould, the opera- a standstill. Again, in wiuding up an eight day clock you lift trun, depending upon the purity. The oxygenized bodies 
tor changing its position until it is of the proper shape. a weight of, say, 6 pounds, through 4 feet. In doing so you separated by sodium have the properties both of alcohols and 
Separate machines are used for blocking the crown and perform 24 foot pounds of muscular power.. These 24 foot acids. The product obtained by distillation in vapor of 
brim. pounds will serve the clock eight days, and unless more power water varies in mixture and composition according to the 

They are now colored by immersing for a short time in a. be applied the machinery will stop. The same principle ap- quality and age of the hops very greatly. Kiihnemann is 
vat of hot dye and then washed thoroughly in cold water. plies to mechanical contrivances of every kind, whether im- engaged in determining the boiling point, vapor density, and 
Aft�r being dried, each body is titted tightly upon a felt pelled by st.eam or by sentient bone and muscle. In fact alII specific gravity of the oxygenized compounds, after which 
covered block, which is then placed upon a slowly revolving work is derived from sources of Nature, which in turn have he will make an ultimate analysis to determine their for
spindle. The attendant tits a cone of tine sand paper derived their present existence and form from the workings mulas.-Poly. Notizblatt. 
upon a tapering plug, sets it in rapid revolution and presses of Nature, or, to be more explicit and exact, from the heat _ , .  , • 
it upon the hat. This process, called" pouncing," removes of the sun, which has developed and is developing all the Toad PoIsonIng. 

the projecting ends and irregularities of the hair and gives. natural laws by which we are surrounded. There is no fear, The following singular acco�nt of the , action of toad 
the belt a smooth, even appearance. In this operation as in : then, of our getting beyond Nature, nor of machinery of I poisoning on the human body, IS reported III the last num
blocking the body and brim are" pounced" separately, the I any kind ever adding- one iota to the stock of power, latent ber of the London Ohemist: 
machines differing slightly in construction. The hats are I or active, in Nature's arcana. We may modify and adapt, A child of six years old followed a large toad on a hot 
now taken by the finishers, who block them and give the per- I but we can neither create nor destroy, and may rest assured, summer's day, throwing stones at it. Suddenly he felt that 
fect shape and smoothness of felt by ironing and hard pounc- therefore, that all discoveries in science and in mechanism' the animal had spurted some moisture into his eye, There 
ing. The linings and trimmings are sewed on by girls, and will tend eventually to the good of mankind and the glory suddenly set in a slight pain and spasmodic twitching of the 
the hats are ready for market. of the Creator of all things. slightly injected eye, but two hours after coma, jumping 

- I • , • _ , • , .. sight, desire to bite, a dread of food and drink, c�nstipation, 
England TakIng a HInt. New Metals. abundant urine, great agitation manifested themselves, fol-

The Britia! Trade Journal thinks" the late Paris Exhibition In a communication to the Paris Academie des Sciences; lowed on the sixth day by sickness, apathy, and a kind of 
has developed some startling proofs of the ability of Conti- read on the 14th of October, M. Delafontaine announced the stupor, but with a regular pulse. Sou;te days later, having 
nental and American rivals to produce articles equal to and discovery of the oxide of another new metal, to which he become comparatively quiet, the boy left his bed; his eyes 
in some cases surpassing those produced by this country, has given the name of Philippium (Pp), in honor of M. Phi- are injected, the skin dry, �he pulse free from fever. He . notwithstanding even that such manufactures have been re- llippe Plantamour, of Geneva, a friend and pupil of Berze- howis and behaves himself like a madman, sinks into imbe
garded as our own specialties, and have hitherto been llius. M. Delafontaine describes the new element as forming a cility and speechlessness, from wbich condition he never 
thought to be unsurpassable. Our manufacturers have I fourth member of the yttria group of earths. It is yellow, rallies, 
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